This paper describes the development of a classification scheme that can be used to investigate the characteristics of introductory programming examinations. We describe the process of developing the scheme, explain its categories, and present a taste of the results of a pilot analysis of a set of CS1 exam papers. This study is part of a project that aims to investigate the nature and composition of formal examination instruments used in the summative assessment of introductory programming students, and the pedagogical intentions of the educators who construct these instruments.
INTRODUCTION
End of course formal examinations are one of the main techniques used for summative assessment of students in programming courses. Construction of an examination instrument is an important task, as the exam is used both to measure the level of knowledge and skill that students have reached at the end of the course and to grade and rank the students. A poorly constructed exam may not give a fair assessment of students' abilities, perhaps affecting their grades and their progression through their program of study.
Developing an examination paper is often an individual task, with the exam's format depending on the examiner's own preferences as well as on examination questions inherited from colleagues in previous offerings of the course. There are a number of ways that skills and knowledge may be assessed, and exams typically have a number of questions in a variety of styles, giving students different ways to demonstrate their knowledge and skills. In constructing an exam, educators must consider what they wish to assess in terms of the course content. They must consider the expected standards of their course and decide upon the level of difficulty of the questions. Considering the central role of the formal examination in assessing our students, it is important to understand the nature of the instruments we are using for this task. Tew [22] claims that "the field of computing lacks valid and reliable assessment instruments for pedagogical or research purposes" (p.xiii). This is a concern, because if the instruments we are using are neither valid nor reliable, how can we rely upon our interpretation of the results?
In this paper we report the development of an exam question classification scheme that can be used to determine the content and nature of introductory programming exams. We apply this instrument to a set of exam papers and report a sample of the results. We also explain the role of the scheme as part of a larger project which aims to investigate the nature and composition of formal examination instruments and the pedagogical intentions of the educators who construct these instruments.
ASSESSMENT BY EXAMINATION
Assessment is a critical component of our work as educators. In assessment we stand in judgment on our students to determine the level of learning that they have achieved in the curriculum of the course. It is critical that the instruments we use should give students the opportunity to demonstrate what they have learned about the course topics. However, assessment is also a strong influence on student learning behavior, as students tend to focus on and direct their efforts to the assessment tasks. As Ramsden maintains, "Students will study what they think will be assessed" [16] (p70). Biggs' theory of constructive alignment proposes an alignment of teaching and assessment and stresses the importance Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. ICER '11, August 8-9, 2011 of ensuring that the assessment tasks mirror the desired learning outcomes [3] .
Given the importance of assessment, surprisingly few studies have investigated the content and characteristics of the instruments that we use [23] . A number of research studies have used examination instruments to measure levels of learning and to explore the process of learning. A body of work under the auspices of the BRACElet project has analyzed students' responses to examination questions [4, 11, 12, 18, 24] . Interest in this work stemmed from earlier studies (such as that of Whalley et al [25] ) that attempted to classify responses to examination questions using Bloom's taxonomy [1] and the SOLO taxonomy [7] . The BRACElet project has focused on exam questions that concern code tracing, code explaining, and code writing. In an analysis of findings from these studies, Lister [10] proposed that a neo-Piagetian perspective could prove useful in explaining the programming ability of students.
Few studies were found that investigated the characteristics of examination papers and the nature of exam questions. A crossinstitutional comparative study of four mechanics exams by Goldfinch et al [9] investigated the range of topics covered and the perceived level of difficulty of exam questions. Within the computing discipline, Simon et al [21] analyzed 76 CS2 (data structures) examination papers, but considered only questions on the topics of stacks and hash tables, which make up less than 20% of the marks available in those exams. Their analysis focused on the question style (e.g. multiple choice), the cognitive skills required and the level of difficulty of the questions. They further classified questions according to whether they required knowledge of the implementation of the data structure, the operations available with that data structure, or how to apply these operations. Following this study, a further analysis of 59 CS2 papers in the same dataset by Morrison et al [13] explored the apply questions, showing the range of question styles that can be used to test students' skill in applying data structures concepts.
Petersen et al [15] analyzed 15 CS1 exam papers to determine the concepts and skills covered. They found that there was a high emphasis on code writing questions, but much variation across the exams in the study. After finding that many questions required students to deal simultaneously with a high number of concepts, they proposed that single-or dual-concept questions might give students a better chance to demonstrate understanding. They suggested that more effort was needed to develop alternative types of question that focus on smaller sets of concepts, A study by Shuhidan et al [19] investigated the use of multiplechoice questions in summative assessment, and found that the use of these questions remains controversial. Like Petersen's, our study focuses on introductory programming examination papers: we develop a classification scheme for the purpose of analyzing these papers to give a comprehensive view of the course coverage, the styles of question employed, and the skills that students require to answer the questions.
RESEARCH APPROACH
This section describes how the exam question classification scheme was developed and applied, detailing the iterative process that was followed. After an introductory workshop, a project working team trialed the classification scheme on a single exam paper. This generated data that was used to refine the scheme with a view to achieving good inter-rater reliability results. Finally, a pilot study was conducted whereby the scheme was applied to a variety of exam papers.
Development of the Exam Question Classification Scheme
The idea of classifying exam questions stemmed from a BRACElet workshop following ICER 2008 in Sydney, a workshop funded by a fellowship of what subsequently became the Australian Learning and Teaching Council. The idea was formalized by a group of four project leaders, who produced a working draft of an exam question classification scheme.
Our intentions in developing a classification scheme are not unlike those of Bloom et al [1] : we wish to develop a common language to express the kinds of concepts and skills that students are expected to acquire in the first semester of studying objectoriented programming. As a first step we aim to discover, through analysis of actual CS1 exam papers, what questions instructors use to assess their students' mastery of concepts and skills.
Our initial scheme considered an individual question as the unit of analysis. The goal was to create a set of properties that describes different aspects of an exam question. We chose to characterize exam questions by the topic areas they cover, the style of the question, and the skills a student would need to have mastered to answer the question. We were also interested in a number of measures of complexity, such as the linguistic complexity of the question and its intellectual complexity as according to Bloom's taxonomy.
Presenting and Refining the Exam Question Classification Scheme at a Workshop
The exam question classification scheme was introduced to the computing education community at a half-day workshop at the 2011 Australasian Computing Education conference (ACE 2011) in Perth. The workshop was used to present the scheme and to obtain a sense of its usefulness to the broader computing education community. Sixteen participants attended, from eleven tertiary institutions. The workshop was conducted in four stages: description, trial, and refinement of the classification scheme, and discussion of its applicability and further development.
Following the introduction of the classification scheme, participants applied it to a selection of questions from a first-year introductory programming exam paper. Participants spent approximately 60 minutes classifying multiple-choice questions, code interpretation questions and small coding questions. During this time they discussed the categories of the classification scheme, clarifying their meaning and understanding, so that it became easier to approach consensus on the classifications.
A Revised Scheme, Trial Classification, and Inter-Rater Reliability
Following the workshop, 12 participants continued working on the project. Guided by feedback from the workshop, the project leaders refined the classification scheme and clarified some of the explanations behind the categories. Each member of the project working team then individually classified all of the questions on a single introductory exam paper using the refined question classification scheme, with a view to measuring the agreement among classifiers and thus the reliability of the scheme.
All categories but one of the trial classifications were analyzed using the Fleiss-Davies kappa for inter-rater reliability [8] .
Because the scheme permits multiple topics to be recorded for a question, the Topics category could not be analyzed by this measure, which depends upon the selection of single values. Table 1 shows the results of the inter-rater reliability test. On kappa measurements of this sort, an agreement of less than 40% is generally considered to be poor; between 40% and 75% is considered fair to good; and more than 75% is rated excellent [2] .
Some members of the team found these reliability measures surprising or even alarming. When classifying a question we appear to be confident not only in our own classification but in the belief that like-minded people will choose the same values. The trial classification made it clear that this is not the case.
Perhaps most startling, but also most instructive, was the 73% rating for Percentage. This value is simply the percentage of the exam that each question is worth. The bulk of the disagreement was due to one member who neglected to complete this field at all. Once these values were added the reliability rose, but only to 98%, as two members had miscopied marks from the exam paper. The lesson from this is that even when raters agree, the measure of agreement can be reduced by data entry error.
The only excellent agreement was for Style of question, which most of the team expected to generate 100% reliability. Style of question has only five possible values, including multiple choice, short answer, and program code; yet still there was not complete agreement.
The cultural references question was simply whether the question included references that might be less meaningful to some groups of students than to others. In most cases such references were signaled by just one member, but others tended to agree when the references were explained. One question, for example, was based on a class for 'Chat'; one member observed that less computerliterate students might not be fully aware of what Chat is, and so potentially be disadvantaged by such a question unless the explanation was highly explicit. While others then agreed, the measured agreement was low because only one member had made this observation in the first instance.
Further Revision
Based on the results of the trial and inter-rater reliability measurement, further clarifications were made to the scheme, and a number of categories -the last five in Table 1 -were dropped pending further consideration of how agreement might be improved. Participants reviewed their classifications in the light of these revisions and of other members' classifications. As these reclassifications were not independent it was not appropriate to recalculate the inter-rater reliability, but the new classifications did narrow the gap between the trial classification and full agreement.
Pilot Study
Following the clarifications and revisions, the next step was to pilot the scheme on a wider range of papers. Members of the project working team and two other colleagues supplied eleven exam papers from eight universities in five countries (Australia, Finland, New Zealand, UK, and USA).
The team formed pairs to apply the revised scheme to one or two exam papers each, as there is some evidence [20] that pairs classify more reliably than individuals. Members were required to classify the exam questions individually, then to discuss any differences and come to a consensus.
THE CURRENT CLASSIFICATION SCHEME
The refined scheme, as used to reclassify the first exam and classify the additional ten exams, is described briefly below.
Percentage of mark allocated. This represents the percentage of the entire exam that the question is worth. This category can be used as a weighting to determine what proportion of a complete exam covers the mastery of particular topics or skills.
Topics covered. An exam question can be assigned at most three of the following topics: data types and variables, constants, strings, I/O, file I/O, GUI design and implementation, error handling, program design, programming standards, testing, scope (includes visibility), lifetime, OO concepts (includes constructors, classes, objects, polymorphism, object identity, information hiding, encapsulation), assignment, arithmetic operators, relational operators, logical operators, selection, loops, recursion, arrays, collections (other than arrays), methods (includes functions, parameters, procedures and subroutines), parameter passing, operator overloading.
Note that in the list above, topics that follow 'assignment' tend to subsume data types and variables, so any question that is categorized with these later topics need not include data types and variables. Similarly, a topic such as selection or loops usually subsumes operators, and arrays generally subsumes loops. Having assigned one of these broader topics to a question, we would not also assign a topic subsumed by that broader topic.
The list of topics, which is probably not yet fixed, was compiled from the ACM curriculum, brainstorming among the project leaders, findings from the trial classification, and the computing education literature: a number of studies have investigated the topics taught in introductory programming courses. A survey of 351 CS academics by Dale [5, 6] explored the emphasis placed on different topics in CS1 courses and the perceived difficulty of these topics. Schulte [17] surveyed a similar number of teachers to determine the topics that they teach in introductory programming courses and their opinions about the importance, relevance and difficulty of these topics. Tew and Guzdial [23] analyzed the content of twelve CS1 textbooks to identify the concepts covered in CS1 courses. Cultural references. Yes or no. Is there any use of terms, activities, or scenarios that may be specific to a cultural group and may influence the ability of those outside the group to answer the question? There might be references to a particular ethnic group and their customs, but a cultural reference need not be ethnic. A question might refer to a sport, such as cricket, using vocabulary or concepts that are specific to that sport.
Degree of difficulty. Low, medium, or high. This is an attempt to estimate how difficult the average student at the end of an introductory course would find the question. This classification is similar to that used by Simon et al [21] in their analysis of CS2 exam papers and Goldfinch et al in their analysis of mechanics examination papers [9] .
Some Issues
A number of issues arose during the development and trial of the scheme. We describe a few of them here.
Multi-part questions. Some questions have multiple parts. Should these be classified as single questions or as multiple questions? This was left to the judgment of the people classifying the exam. A multi-part question asking students to "write down the results of evaluating the following expressions" could generally be classified as one question -although it might be difficult to remain within the limit of three topics. But a question that provides some code and asks students to do several distinct tasks such as explaining, refactoring, and writing additional code would have to be considered as multiple questions.
Skill required to answer question. It is sometimes difficult to determine whether a question involves pure knowledge recall or something more. For example, if a multiple choice question asks student to choose which of four lines of code constructs an object of some type and assigns it to a variable of a superclass of that type, does the question involve just knowledge recall, or might it be considered a code-tracing question?
Open/closed. There was need for resolution on whether a question that had essentially one answer (that is, there are multiple correct answers, but all express the same idea) should be considered open or closed. It was decided to consider such questions open, limiting the closed response to those questions that literally have only a single correct answer.
Degree of difficulty. This was perhaps the most subjective category to classify, as classifiers' judgments will be based on their own individual teaching experience and the pedagogy that they use. For example, a question on a concept or skill that is heavily emphasized in a class could be considered of low difficulty for that class, while in a different class it might be considered of medium difficulty.
Topics. The somewhat arbitrary limitation to three topics arose from the trial classification, where as many as 14 different topics were assigned to a single multiple-choice question. It was generally agreed that while all of these topics were pertinent, the restriction would force classifiers to choose the topics that were most pertinent to the question. It was also agreed that certain topics tended to subsume others -for example, arrays tend to subsume loops -and that there was no need to include both a subsumed topic and the one that subsumes it.
SAMPLE RESULTS
This section presents a taste of the results of the pilot analysis. The 11 exam papers comprised a total of 252 questions, with the number of questions in an exam ranging from 4 to 41. For each question the percentage mark allocated was recorded, and this was used as a weighting factor when calculating the contribution of each question to the values in each category.
Exam Paper Demographics
The 11 exam papers in the study were sourced from eight institutions in five countries. They were all used in introductory programming courses, ten at the undergraduate level and one at the postgraduate level, for classes from 25 students on a single campus to 800 students over four domestic and two international campuses.
The exams were mainly paper-based, though one had an online component, and mainly closed book, though one was open book and two were mixed. They were all of two or three hours' duration, and their weighting in the overall assessment for the course ranged from 25% to 80%. Some were for online students, some for on-campus students, and some for both. Most of them used Java, but Javascript, Alice, and C# were also represented.
Topics Covered
For each question we recorded up to three topics that we considered were central to the question. From our original set of 25 topics, three (recursion, GUI, and operator overloading) did not appear in the data set; and during analysis we added two further topics (events and expressions), giving a final list of 24 topics. Table 2 shows the topics classified and their percentage coverage over the exams in the sample. Topics with the greatest coverage were OO concepts, loops, methods, arrays, program design, and selection. Ten topics had less than 2% coverage.
The study conducted by Tew and Guzdial [23] identified a set of eight concepts most commonly covered in CS1 courses; six of these appear in the top seven topics listed in Table 2 . Tew and Guzdial's top eight concepts did not include program design but did include logical operators, which we found had low coverage (1.2%), and recursion, which we found had no coverage at all.
Skill Required
From a list of eight skills, each question was classified according to the main skill required to answer the question. Figure 1 shows the overall percentage coverage of each required skill over the 11 exams in the dataset. The most frequently required skill was code writing (45%). The five skills concerning code (writing, tracing, explaining, debugging, and modifying) together covered 81% of all exams, the remainder being taken by knowledge recall (7%), design (8%) and (4%) testing. We recognize that writing code often also involves a degree of program design, but we classified questions under program design only if they did not involve coding.
Cultural References
Cultural references were identified in only 15 of the 252 questions analyzed, making up a little more than 1% of the available marks. This is so small as to suggest that it might not be worth assessing or reporting -especially as the trial classification showed that any cultural references tended to be spotted first by a single classifier, and only then agreed to by others. However, one possible extension of this work will be to establish a repository of exam questions for the use of educators. In such a repository, this category would serve to alert users that somebody feels a particular question may cause problems for some students outside a particular context or culture.
DISCUSSION
The variation among raters in the trial raises some interesting questions. Most of the participants are or have been involved in teaching introductory programming courses, yet the agreement on level of difficulty was only 43%. Essentially, there was little or no consensus on whether questions were easy, moderate, or difficult.
Discussion at the workshop and following the trial brought out some very good arguments for all the classifications, making it clear that what we are trying to determine is highly subjective, and depends not just upon the feelings of individual participants but on their knowledge of the courses that they teach and how their students would therefore respond to each particular question. Perhaps it is also influenced in some small way by aspects of the culture of the institutions at which the individual participants are employed.
CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK
We have established a number of categories to describe features of and variation among introductory programming exams, and have found that the 11 exams we have considered so far vary greatly in a number of aspects, from their broad characteristics to more specific details such as the topics covered. This is perhaps not surprising, when we consider that there is possibly a great variation in the pedagogic styles and beliefs of the people who set these exams. The next stage of this research will explore the pedagogical foundations of the exams through investigating the motivations and ideas of the educators who design these instruments.
In further analysis of the data we will explore the possibility of relationships between the categories of the classification system, such as between question style and skills required.
Ultimately, we plan to create a repository of introductory programming exams and exam questions for the use of educators. The variety that we have already found suggests that such a repository would be a rich source of material for academics seeking to inject change into their final assessments.
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